Who was series checklist

- Who was Abigail Adams... J B ADA 211k
- Who was Abraham Lincoln... J B LIN 736p
- Who was Albert Einstein... J B EIN 357b
- Who was Alexander Graham Bell... J B BEL 433b
- Who was Alexander Hamilton... J B HAM 217p
- Who was Alfred Hitchcock... J B HIT 674p
- Who was Amelia Earhart... J B EAR 121j
- Who was Andrew Jackson... J B JAC 124y
- Who was Anne Frank... J B FRA 828a
- Who was Annie Oakley... J B OAK 117s
- Who was Babe Ruth... J B RUT 974h
- Who was Beatrix Potter... J B POT 866f
- Who was Betsy Ross... J B ROS 823b
- Who was Booker T. Washington... J B WAS 317b
- Who was Charles Darwin... J B DAR 228h
- Who was Charles Dickens... J B DIC 548p
- Who was Claude Monet... J B MON 742w
- Who was Daniel Boone... J B BOO 724k
- Who was Dr. Seuss... J B SEU 496p
- Who was Eleanor Roosevelt... J B ROO 781t
- Who was Elvis Presley... J B PRE 934e
- Who was Ernest Shackleton... J B SHA 524b
- Who was Ferdinand Magellan... J B MAG 191k
- Who was Franklin Roosevelt... J B ROO 781f
- Who was Frederick Douglass... J B DOU 737p
- Who was Frida Kahlo... J B KAH 124f
- Who was Galileo... J B GAL 158d
- Who was Gandhi... J B GAN 195r
- Who was Genghis Khan... J B GEN 329m
- Who was George Washington... J B WAS 318e
- Who was George Washington Carver... J B CAR 331g
- Who was H.J. Heinz... J B HEI 472b
- Who was Harriett Tubman... J B TUB 885m
- Who was Helen Keller... J B KEL 292t
- Who was Henry Ford... J B FOR 699b
- Who was Isaac Newton... J B NEW 563p
- Who was J.R.R. Tolkien... J B TOL 649p
- Who was Jackie Robinson... J B ROB 622h
- Who was Jacqueline Kennedy... J B ONA 583b
- Who was Jacques Cousteau... J B COU 869m
- Who was Jesus... J 232.901 M847w
- Who was Jim Henson... J B HEN 526h
- Who was John F. Kennedy... J B KEN 358m
- Who was Johnny Appleseed... J B APP 648ho
Who are the Rolling Stones.....J 782.421 R239w
Who are Venus and Serena Williams.....J 796.342 B924w
Who is Barack Obama.....J B OBA 121e
Who is Bill Gates.....J B GAT 259d
Who is the Dalai Lama......J B DAL 136r
Who is Dolly Parton.....J B PAR 274r
Who is Gloria Steinem.....J B STE 822f
Who is J.K. Rowling.....J B ROW 884p
Who is Jackie Chan......J B CHE 518s
Who is Jane Goodall.....J B GOO 646e
Who is Michael Jordan.....J B JOR 824a
Who is Michelle Obama.....J B OBA 1211s
Who is Pope Francis.....J B FRA 818s
Who is R.L. Stine.....COMING SOON!
Who is Temple Grandin.....J B GRA 732d
Who is Wayne Gretzky.....J B GRE 835h